
Key Features 
   Meets new BIFMA standards for large occupants  
Holding users weighing up to 400lbs and with a seat 
22” wide and 3” thick, Diffrient Smart Plus passes all 
requirements of a large occupant chair as per the new 
BIFMA standards.

   Ergonomic solution that automatically  
adjusts to users  
With Humanscale’s signature weight-sensitive, 
self-locking recline mechanism, Diffrient Smart Plus 
instantly adjusts to each sitter to provide perfect 
support without the need to modify locks and levers.

   Restrained and consistent design  

Diffrient Smart Plus’ restrained design keeps the 
chair from looking like an actual large/heavy chair. At 
37lbs, Smart Plus weighs only a couple more pounds 
than a standard Diffrient Smart chair and the use of 
the same mesh back for both chairs ensures that the 
same lightweight aesthetic is maintained. 

   Tri-Panel Form-Sensing Mesh Technology  
The unique breathable, non-stretch mesh back of 
Diffrient Smart fits users like a tailored shirt to provide 
customized lumbar support in any position without 
the need for additional back supports

   Responsive, pivoting backrest  

The backrest automatically adapts to the changing 
needs of the user’s spine as they move throughout 
the day.

   High-performance armrests that attach  
to the back  
Diffrient Smart Plus’ 4D armrests can be adjusted 
in four different directions to fit all body types.  The 
armrests are attached to the back frame to provide 
support during the full range of recline.

   Guaranteed durability  
The Diffrient Smart Plus is made with robust 
materials and components and comes standard 
with a sturdy aluminum base. The Diffrient Smart 
Plus comes with an industry-leading 15 year limited 
warranty.
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   Holds up to 300lbs

   Available with plastic or  
aluminum base

   19.25” Seat Width

   2” Thick seat cushion 

   16.25”-18.75” seat depth 
adjustment

   Weighs 34lbs with armrests, 
31lbs without armrests

   Available with no arms, fixed 
arms and 4D armrests 

   Hold users weighing up to 400lbs

   Available in aluminum  
base only

   Wider seat width at 22”

   3” Thick seat cushion

   17”-19” seat depth  
adjustment

   Weighs 37lbs with armrests, 
34lbs without armrests

   4D armrests only which offer  
18”-20” distance between arms 

Differient Smart and Diffrient Smart Plus both feature:

   No manual knobs/lever adjust adjustments

   Tri-panel, breathable mesh backrest

The Diffrient Smart Plus task chair is perfect for the office user who is looking 

for an ergonomic seating solution that meets the new BIFMA standards for large 

occupants. Designed by ergonomics pioneer Niels Diffrient, the Diffrient Smart 

Plus ensures maximum comfort and support using Humanscale’s unique tri-panel 

backrest design with breathable non-stretch mesh, eliminating the need for an 

external lumbar support. Its weight-sensitive recline mechanism encourages 

healthy postures by automatically adjusting to the user without needing to make 

any manual adjustments.

3” thick 
cushions


